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TUITION HIKE PROPOSAL
NEARS HOUSE
House Bill 1213 , the brainchild o f would then cost $40. (see chart)
Representative Walsh (R., Oak Park) went
Presidents of state instituti o ns iminto committee last week, and should mediately issued statements condemning
the proposal, and NISC's President Sachs
come before the house shortly.
The bill , should it be accepted , would has requested permission to speak with the
raise sharply tuitions at all state-supported House Higher Education Committee.
institutions of higher learning.
It was pointed out that the fee s would
It is proposed that students at these inbe almost impossible to collect, since at
stitutions be split into two divisions, the
many schools, such as NISC, there is no
lower (freshmen and sophomores) and upset time at which one becomes a
per (juniors and seniors). A higher rate
sophomore , junior or senior. Since the onwould · be charged in the upper division,
ly
criteria is one of hours, it would be
and graduate students would pay more still.
a
simple
matter for students to remain
. Not only are the tuitions graduated
one credit under the junior status in order
from division to division, but the cost
· to remain in the Lower Division for
rises steadily each year for at least the
another year. Only at large residence
next five years . The cost of a graduate
universities on the semester system would
academic hour, for example, rises from
the system operate properly.
$16 to $40 in the five year span .
A student enrolling in a state inMany observers close to the matter exstitution on the first year would pay $12,
pressed guarded confidence that the bill
then $ 14. Graduating to the second
would not pass, particularly since the redivision, he would then pay $22 and $26
cent tuition increase will go into effect in
per hour. If he could afford it, grad school
September.

enrolled as

Academic Year
1970-71

1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

Lower Division
Students (freshmen and sophomores)

$12

$14

$16

$18

$20

Upper Division
Students (juniors
and seniors)

$ 14

$18

$22

$26

$30

Graduate
Students

$ 16

$2 2

$28

Corey's
Place
What's your name "
"Eugene."
They knew my name. It was one the file behind the desk.
"What do you like to be called "
My friends call me Gene ."
"What would you like me to call you "
"Eugene."
Some people don't stop at one stupid question.
Sunday, April 27th
"What time is breakfast served today " I asked.
"Eight-thirty."
Looking at the clock on the wall , "What time is it now"
Looking at the clock, "Six o'clock."
"Was the ·c1ock turned ahead an hour this morning "
"Well--uh--no--all the clocks are centrally controlled, and--uh--nobody's around to ...
"Would you like to take your medicine now "
"No, I wouldn't."
"Well, you're going to take it."
"I don't want that stuff."
"Don't you want to get well "
More stupid questions.
"Yes but that stuff sure won't help ."
"Ify~u don't take the pills now, you'll get a shot."
"I don't want either," and went to my room.
They tentatively entered, calling me by names, and cajoled and coaxed. And grabbed
at my belt as I lay in bed, and grabbed by legs . "Goddammit, this is how my wrist got
broken last time," he said, twisting the leg. She administered the shot.

.

. MINIMUM TUITION RATES PER SEMESTER
CREDIT HOUR OR EQUIVALENT
For persons

Monday,May12,1969

$34

$40

"Where' s the CANTEEN "
"Do you have off-unit privileges "
"I really don't know. Do I "
"Do you have any money "
I walked away from the desk. Some people thrive on stupid questions.
While some of your were on vacation in the Bahamas, I was being handcuffed, tied _to
a bed (twice), drugged, and had a towel twisted around my throat by a state secunty
guard--while hancuffed.
A forty-five minute conference with my therapist-social worker ended my seven-day
visit at the Chicago State hospital, and the neighboring Charles F. Read Zone Center.
. "You_know, you were acting very crazy wjlen they brought you here," she said to me,
marking CONDITION ON RELEASE: IMPROVED .
"Y'know, I didn't take my clothes off while I was here," I said to her.
" Why "
"I thought somebody would take them ."
And I didn't mean the "patients".

Language Three No Longer Required!
1n Dr. Goldberg's letter of March 21 ,
and as reported in the last edition of
PRINT, it was recommended that the laguage three requirement be terminated for
all incoming 1969 freshmen . The
announcement came at a time of increasing pressure to end the requirement for a'r'I
students, which ju s tifiably upset
representatives of the presently enrolled
population.

At a mass meeting in President Sachs'

office during the third week of April, att- third trimester of language, since, during
ended by numerous faculty and adminis- advance registration, the third was still a
trative members, Dr. Goldberg announced · required course. To correct this, the
that he would, after due consideration, records office has provided that all this
ammend his letter to cover all students, week, students may drop the third language course free of charge.
whether presently enrolled or not.
As a result, it will no longer be necesStudents who are now enrolled to begin
sary for any NISC student to take the
the third trimester of any language should
third trimester of his language. If he has
report to the records office any day this
week to have the course deleted from their
already taken it, it will now be considered
programs. After next Monday, the five
a three-hour elective.
Many had already signed up for the
dollar fee will again be charged.

CIRCLE
HAS ITS POLITICAL
PROBLEMS
However the Election Board had a
At Chicago Circle campus Student
"John, is this a contest of Black power
Government elections were held about
three weeks ago. Until last week, the
· results were still not certain. Here ,
reprinted from the Chicago Illini , is an
account of the election board meeting
which declared the Progress Party victory
void . Their Progress party is the parent
of NISC's party of the same name.
(Reprinted from the Chicago Illini)
by Kevin Sullivan
" Due to the confusion which took place
during the election because of the splitting
of ballots, it is the opinion of the Election
Board that since the voting instructions
were clearl y displayed at the polls whether
by approval or tacit approval by the Election Board, the published criteria for
determining the election results are deemed official...On this basis we declare Innovation Party the winner. "
Thus Round Two of Innovation Versus
Progress ends with the Election Board
issuing the above statement at 9:30 in the
morning April 24. The statement followed
an open Election Board meeting starting
at 6 and ending at 9:30 the previous night.
Black and white students, with no
token representation on either side, attended to either protest or support the
Election Board's previous edict that
Progress had won .

change of heart and decided to determine
the winner according to the total vote on
Progress versus the total vote on Innovation . By this method, Progress would
win by two votes.
By a 3-2 vote the Election Board gave
the victory to Progress, not anticipating
that the "dissenting two", Paul Kovich
and Greg Meegan, would issue a minority
report and call for an open meeting . Then
the fun began.
Kovich called the meeting to order,
summarized the situation , and called for
five speakers from each party, including
Ralphie Charisma.
"Although there was no formal vote on
counting methods, a majority of the
Board (Paul Berlin, Paul Kovich , and
Greg Meegan) did agree, and in any event
it is unethical to change the method of
counting votes after you finish counting
the votes ," asserted Bob Benjamin.
" As far as Progress Party is concerned ,
the Election Board made their decision
and we have won," said Obie Philpot.
"Progress '68 , this is ' 69,'_' commented a
Black student. "Progress '69 didn't win-this Election Board is a majority of Progress '68. Black people won't tolerate this
any more. The Man won, fine ; we know he
won, fine."

versus white power? I thought the election
was between two human beings. If all
votes on one slate are added Progress wins
by two , and according to the constitution,
this is the way the votes must be counted," asserted Obie Philpot.
'The parties have to run as a bloc ,
but the votes do not have to be counted
as a bloc," declared Mike Decannio.
'They should have changed rules before,
not after, counting the votes. It leaves a
doubt as to why you changed the rule."

CHURCHI_
LL DOWNS
BANS
BOOZE
Louisville , Ky .--The policy of prohibiting the bringing of alcoholic
beverages into Chruchill Downs will be
continued this year, the track announced
today.
Before the rule went into effect in 1968,
many race fans brought their own
beverages, particularly those going to the
infield.
Complaints arising from the general
public over intemperance on the part of
some necessitated the rule . Law enforcement officials concurred also because
it aids them with their work.
The rule will be enforced at all grandstand and clubhouse gates. Churchill
Downs opens its spring meeting April 26
and runs through May 17 . The Kentucky
Derby will be run May 3 at . 5:30 p.m. ,
EDT.

Mather Hosts Israeli Affair

An evening of Israeli songs and Israeli
dancing will be held on May 31 at Mather
High School , 5835 N. Lincoln Ave . The
affair begins at 8 p.m. Tickets for students
"We know LSD was thrown in the will be $I ; others $2.50.
Tickets are available at the Student
water of the Election Board," said the
spokesman for Ralphie Charisma. " In the Government office , in care of Senator
interest of SG I change my vote to In- Bonnie Rovin.
novation . We -can all go home with our
culminate in virtually a small-scale race
new president."
war, and a few threats of the genre "If
" I guess I'm the bad guy," confessed
you (the Election Board) don't vote right,
Bruce Sirkin . "I couldn ' t be elected
you don't get home tonight." Police were
dogcatcher. I have nothing but contempt
called in as a precautionary measure, and
for everyone in this room., for the Electhe members of the Board were allowed
tion Board for bungling it and for myself to go home and make their final decision
for being in this room.
in closed session that morning .
If I were Chancellor and this group
And so amid epithets from Progress to
came to me with demands, I'd laugh.
the effect that "We have not yet begun
Things are done through talk, not
to fight", Judi Koves , Paul Kovich ,
pressure. "
Gregory Meegan, Sheldon Grad, and Paul
Rapping like this went on for three and
Berlin have proclaimed Innovation '69 the
a half hours with cries for a run-off elecvictor. At least that's how it stands at the
tion, claims that a run-off would
moment.
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PRINT SAYS:
NO MORE LANGUAGE THREE:
To: Editor of Print
When the spring Schedule of Classes
came out with the booboo " Advanced
American English Grammer" (which incidentally is now officially entitled ,
"Transformational Analysis") , I refrained
from comment, though I did check by
copy of the schedule sent by the department to the registrar's office to make sure
that the misspelling had not been ours
(not that we can't make mistakes like
anybody else). The misspelling was not
ours, and I have the copy to prove it.
Thus my interest was aroused by Miss ·
Christensen 's letter of April 7 to Ken
Davis, which says that the mistake must
have been made by the department , or
was an error in typing the final copy that.
goes to the printer. The first possibility
she cites is ruled out (see first paragraph

They say talking things over doesn't work. It did this time. Concerned students
met with concerned administrators and language three was dropped . Just like that.
above). Thus, it must have been "an error Thanks to Dr. Goldberg for taking the big step, and thanks to Miss Christensen
in typing the final copy that goes to the for handling all the course-droppers free of charge. And thanks to everyone who
printer." But who types the final copy? co-operated. But let's not stop now.
And is it not proofread? And if so, by
whom?
The department has suffered on more
than one occasion by negligent or non-existen t proof reading on the part of
whatever offices in this college are
responsible. Let me cite as an example
the listing of course 74-321 , on page I 09
of the new 1969- 70 undergraduate
catalogue, as "Lingwishe Approaches to
English Teaching."
I am not one of those linguists who
think that spelling is meaningless or unimportant. But even if I were, enough is
enough .
Joseph C . Beaver
C hairman
Department of Lingquistic s

What a "True" Education "Is"
A "true" education is unattainable in
1he final analysis, fo r it is inextricably ·
bound with the life process itself. An
education is like life itself because both
are never attained fi nall y, but grow and
proceed toward greater and greater fulfillment of their potentialities. In fulfilling
and living out our lives, we bring to actuality the talents for service to ourselves
and to our fellow men which reside with\n
us. In education, we proceed to develop
our awareness of life, in order to understand it better, and as our experience
broaden s, our capacities for understand ing qu icke ns . U nde r standin g
leads to the completion of man as intellectual and human being. T he development of the intellect does not
automatically make a good man, bu t sympathetic associatio n with others may do
so. The prerequisite for the truly edu_c ated
man is association with others.
We do not consider a person virtuous
unless he has respo nded habitually to life
in a vi rtuous manner ; the mere intellectual knowledge of virtue does not
make one virtuous. In like manner , we
are not educated by merely having been
" exposed " to Milton, Darwin , or Copernicus, for example. We mu st appreciate and
experience vicariou sly, to a greater or lesser degree, the insight of the poet , the elation of the scientific discoverer, and the
confrontation of the philosopher with ffie
perennial questions of man's existence and
his destiny, questions which are implicit
in all human thought and intellectual
discovery .
Popular notions of " education" which
our highly competitive, industrialized, and
egalitarian society subscribes to are
restricted ; for example, "edµcation" for a
trade or for an occupation, or "education"
for status, or "education" for "all. "
Therefore, in my attempt to distill the idea
·of a "true" education from the plethora
of current definitions, I will consider an
education which is worth pursuing for its
own sake .
- -- ---- - - -.,,
- r•frue" education is never terminated,
for as Aristotle wrote, life itself is a
school. It does not exist apart from life,
and further, is dependent upon the limits
of one's native intellect and temperament,
as well as upon the encouragement one
receives, and, most important of all factors, upon the devotion and self-discipline
one invests in his education. More basic
than intellectual ability is the necessity for
a moral co mmittment, for knowledge
unordered can lead to human degradation,
(consider, fo r example, how people are
lead to psychological disaster with the
habitual use of " mind-expanding" drugs,
and consider how science is always finding more efficient means of human
destruction). It is the moral sense which
keeps in focus the essential dignity of

man.
A true education is that acq ui red quality residing in a man wh ich , when honestly
used, makes him capabl_e of exercising
eternal wonder. It impels him to reflect,
as autono mically as he breathes. It is the
catalyst to his irrepress ible urge to seek out
idea~. and doin_s so is his greatest pleas ure.
It is that painfully acquired quality which
makes one disciplined to Truth alo ne,
wherever it may lead him. It overcomes
the vicissitudes of life, and helps one to
accept the limitations of human nature
with equanimity. Since Truth is paramount, personal pride gives way to genuine humil ity and knowledge, as the genuine intellectual has the co urage to co nsider the truth in the thoughts of others,
howeve r co ntrary t o hi s ideas th ose
thoughts of others might be.

The :\ortlu•a1-,lt•r11

9 PRINT

·Incidentally, thi s fin e example of progress ive
collegiate journalism is published at Northeastern Il linois State College, 5500 N . St.
Lo uis, Chicago. Obvious ly, the junk you. read
herein is hardly the opinion of the admm1 stration of this he re place . Loo k, quit read ing the
, stupid staff box and read ou r ad_s~k?_____
H·i, gang! We're back again! Did you miss us
during the break? Well, the Northeastern
P RINT is go nn a be publ ished wee kly during · Bahamas Beac h Bunny ..... ' .. Lynn Musso n
the first eight weeks, then bi-weel y until Sep- Sports Editor and President of th e Bill Bough
Fa n Club .. ... ....... . .... .. ..... Bill Baker
tember. J ust thought you might li ke to know.
Colu mn :
Ed itor .. . ......... . . . ...... . .. Ken Davis Corey's Place (D ig that new name) ..... .' . ...
Busi ness Manager . . . . . . . . ... Larry Spaeth .... , , ...... . .. . ..... ..... .Gene C orey
Photograph y C hief and Mickey Sagrillo's Sports writers : Pam Ol se n, Ro n Middleton
roommate .. ... ... , ... .,. ....... .. .. . Roger Harold Bader Staff Psyc hologist. . . . . . . ... Mike Gilm ore

A true education is true to life. It brings
us closer to reality because without the
clouds of passion, prejudice, or ignorance
to d im our judgments, we can experience
life refined of the dross of selfis hness. We
find ourselves only when we lose ourselves
in others. In seeking Truth we are in a
sense selfish, but it is a selfishness which
seeks to bring us genuine happiness by
cooperation a nd interaction with our
fellow human beings. As Erich Fromm
has so remarkably stated the relation of
the indivudal to his society, "We must
first love ourselves before we can hope
to receive the love and respect of others."
This personal love of ourselves demands ·
a respect for our human condition, our
capabilities, and a respect for the dignity
of others. Human nature is virtually
duplicated in every man, so that in accepting ourselves, we accept others, and
are accepted by others.

. Now TWO

Locations--NOR TH & OLD TOWN

* • GIANT HAMBURGERS•*

Casual uml (;ozy

ROARING FIREPLACE
BARBECUE R!B S
To eat here or take ou t

Bratwurst & oth er " great"
Charcoal Bro i led items
PITCHERS OF BEER
COMPLIMENTARY PEANUTS
Modest Price s
COCKTAILS & HOl DRINKS
Open from lunch til l 2 A.M.
7 days a week
2741 W. Howard St . 973 -099(1
1447 N . Wells

For the man of aesthetic, moral , and
intellectual sensitivity , life is ever a
surprise. It is new each day for him,
because he is convinced that there are new
insights to be had, new relations to be
analyzed, new thoughts and hypotheses to
be synthesized, and the fulness of human
brotherhood to be enjoyed. For man is
the most perfect of creatures by virtue of
his reason , but he is likewise most near
his natural perfection when he interacts
with his fellow human beings.
A true education is unattainable in the
final analysis, for it is inextricably bound
with the life process itself. As life must
believed and attai ned in a totality of exper iences, so must an educa,tio n be used
and, in a vital way, become as organic
as life. Neither life nor an education, as
processes which they are, can be. Rather,
they mu st become continuously , and how
they do so depends upon the individual
using his reason .
EDWARD P. GIEBUTOWSKI

·

Star Reporter. . . . . . .. . David Alex G ree n
C ivil Rights and You .. Arnold (scoop) Wolm an
G radu ated .. . .J ohn M. Podr:u~ /Th~nk s. John)
On Vacation .... Abby Rosen, Ell iot Co hen ,
Gary- D ale Stock mann , Diane Le bbin ,
Cinch, O11 h~s. Ed Carroll, Lynda lmmergluck, Rod Martel, Diane Spiegel, Larry
Streicher
Not O n Vacat ion But Acting Like It. ...... .
........... ......... ... . Mickey Sagril lo .
Our Hero .................... . .... Les Klug
PR INTce ......... . ........ Dave Meissner
PRIN Tcess .. . . Madeline Pabis, (J ust to prove
· we could spell it right)
Sponsor. . .. .. .. .... .. .Sir Ely M. Liebow

66~-2393

SAMPLE SHOPPE PRICES

New Spring Fashions!

OUR SPECIALTY
sport dresses - culottes - and dressy dresses
SIZES: JUNIOR PETITE, JUNIOR AND MISSES

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
SH-H-H! WE ARE SPLITTING OUR PROFITS
TO MEET YOUR POCKETS.

BONSHARSTYLESHOPPE
3311 W. Bryn Mawr, Chicago
Hours Mon . thru Sat. 10:30 am to 5:30 pm.

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED INTRODUCTORY COUPON

FIRSTQUALITY

'1

'PANTY HOS E

1
I

Reg. Price $1.50

WITH

I COUPON PER PERSON COUPON
2 PAIR
GOOD ONLY Th. Fri. Sat.
LIMIT

6icEA

1'

1I

LIMITED SUPPL; I

•--------------------------------------------
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by Ken Davis
If you'd like to see a good movie, go
see Camelot. If you'd like to see a funny
movie, try to find the Odd Couple. If
you'd like to see The Graduate , we und e rsta nd that 's pl ay in g thi s wee k in
Macomb.

py D ave Q!~~!!
All too often people today think a movie
that is entertaining cannot comment on an

inj ustice or say something that needs
to be said. T he opposite is believed too ;
people thi nk a movie that has a message
cannot be entertaining. This is unfortunate
If you'd like to see a good movie that's
and the poor souls who suffer under this
pretty fu nny, and so much li ke the
misconception mi ss much from the movies
Graduate it'll make you sick, you can't of today.
"G ood-bye Columbu s" is a perfect exmiss Goodbye Columbus, now at the
ample ·of a movie dispelling the fall acy of
State-Lake.
the reaso ning these narrow minded critics
Goodbye Columbus, as you probably
use. It is humorously entertaining and
know, is• the ancient story of the rich kid
makes a comment on the A merican
girl and the poor, but sweet, little boy.
society of today. Using the vehicle of a
si mple love story it wittingly comments on
They meet at an exclusive cou ntry club
some of the obsessions of the society we
and live happily ever after, except for o ne
suffer under now.
thing; the poor, but sweet, little boy's
T he love story's participants Neil Klugsocio-economic grouping is responsible
for a social difficulty which man ifests man (Richard Benjamin) and Brenda Paitself in the form of a disagreement with' timkin (A li MacGraw) are wi sked through
Her parents - they hate him because his the fi lm by Directory Larry Pierce' s fast
paced direction of this screen adaptation
family don't own no big corporation.
of Phillip Roth 's novel. Following the
So, boy meets girl , boy gets (yep, that's book almost to the tee, Pierce has sucright) girl, and a sociological problem tugs ceeded in bringing the humor and the soat their heartstrings unti l they are finally cial as pects of the book to the screen.
"Good-bye Columbu s" is part of a trend
forced to separate - in a hotel room near
Her college. This is an idea Bill Shake- in movies started with the " Graduate".
There will undo ubtedly be many more
speare once used for a thing he wrote fi lms fashioned after the successful Dustin
- he cailed it Romeo and Juliet. But he Hoffman comedy but fe w will reach the
had to wait 400 years to see it in autonomy "Good-bye Columbus" has.
cinemascope.
It has an identity all of its own and this
can be accredited to its two major stars,
But, although they use the same story
Benjamin a n d MacGraw. T hei r
line, there's a difference between the two performances can be said to be bordering
stories (other than the fact that Juliet's on brilliant. Ali MacGraw in her fi rs t film
father didn 't own a gigantic plu mbing brought something to the role of Brenda,
supply house, and tlrey met in more classy the spoiled rich suburban brat who has
places than that hotel room even in the always had things given to her. It could
sixteenth century.)
have very easi ly been played too tritely
and taken away from the film . Richard
The main difference is that Romeo and
Benja min makes an audience love him,
pity him and laugh at him almost a11 at
J uliet went beyond entertai nme nt. It had
something to say, like this here class once in hi s sensitive portrayal of Neil the
wanderer who is the square peg in the
d istincti on stuff is no good. G oodbye,
Columbus doesn't bother to make a com- round hole of upper middle class life.
The movie attempts to describe the life
ment on the condi tions which precipitate
of
the suburban family who has escaped
these needless tragedies (sob, sob), but
the city and made it big (there is Pati mkin
merely capitalized on the fact that they
sink in every washroom of the Bronx) and
happen.
compare it to the ideali stic world of Neil
T he subtle movie-watcher, though, will Klugman. Will the love affair with Brenda
be able to discern a few well-placed biting co-op Neil into the ways of the Pati mkin
social comments which, though having famil y? Will he " make it" as one of
Brenda's relatives puts it, and be able to
vi rtually no relevance to the film are pro- move out of the Bronx ? Will he marry
bably thrown in to make the movie a Brenda? T hese questions face Neil as well
social comment, and, thus, more valuable.
as the audience and the answers set one to
An example of a well placed biting thi nking abo ut the values expressed and
social comment: the instant switch from where you fit into today's society.
a bedroom scene to the public library,
This is a funny fi lm and entertaining to
where Richard Benjamin, the Star, works.
say the least but is that all? Of course- n,at.
Little Black Boy: (looking at pictures
in book) Boy, these pictures are beautifu l.
Were they taken by a black man or a
white man ?
Liberal Arts graduates will be receiving
Ri chard Benjamin : A whi te man.
a mailing with copies of resume forms
Li ttle black boy: Yea, I could te ll.
and offers to pick up their copies of the
Switch back to our favori te couple roll- , -COLLEGE PLACEMENT ANNUAL.
ing in the grass .
The ANNUAL is an invaluable source of
Bi ting social comment, huh ? Bet you'd
information on bu sine ss and indu stry,
never find it if you weren't looking for
types of po sition s, training pro grams
it, it's so su btly placed.
available, etc.
The Department of Personnel , State of·
So, Goodye, Columbus is not a literary
Illinois, notified the Placement Office of
masterpiece. N or is it any kind of deep,
the May I 0th Career Day too late to be
relevant social comment, It's just a kind
included in t he April 14th issue of
of put-on, but it's funn y, it's good, and
PRINT, but if interested students did hapjust plain fu n (especially if you think
pen to miss this "happening" at the
you'd like to see H er father let out a belch
Ballroom , Circle Campus , University of
at the dinner table). It's also well worth
Illinois, information regarding employthe price.
ment in vario us d e partments of t h e
Illinois
State Government, is available in
Yes, you in the back of the room you had a question? Is it what? ,Dirty? E-1 28. Ask fo r the IPCEE booklet and
No, of course not, but what can you ex- State of Ill inois of professional categories
fo r applicants with college degrees.
pect for an R-rated flick , anyway?
The Federal Government also offers a
number of employment possibil ities. To
date, onl y individual offices recru ited
employees and many of these individua l
bureaus and departments did not visit
sm al le r cam puses to rec ru it. A new
"round-robin" approach is in the planning
stage and when this reaches a workable
state, appl icants will fi nd it eas ier to learn
more abo ut more departments and the
kind of employment openings that exist.
The popular folk rock group, the Back
One of the sub-units in the Department
Porch Majority, wiH be in concert at
of Health , Education and Welfare that
Northeastern tomorrow at 8 p.m. Tickets
recruits ree:ularl v here at the College is
the Social Security Ad ministratio n. Mr.
will be available until performance time
b ot h to da y a n d t o m o r row at t he
Dean H . Lemke, District Manager, will
auditorium box office.
be on campus to recruit o ur in terested
graduates on T uesday, May 20, 1969,
T he N orth Park C hamber singers will
from 12:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sign up fo r
also perform tomorrow at I :00 in the
an interview in E-1 28 .
auditorium,. Admission is free.

•
GoOdbye, Columbus;
Two Views

PLACEMENT NEWS

BACK PORCH
MAJORITY IN
CONCERT HERE

.......z

IDE

6137 N. NORTIIWEST HWY.
CHICAGO'S NEW LOOK IN--BILLIARD S
_No Wai ting /or Tables

3 CUSHION BILLIARDS
• BRUNSWICK GOLD CROWN TABLES
WOMENS LEAGUES NOW FORMING

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY••• FREE INSTRUCTIONS

FOR INFORMATION--CALL MRS. BENDER
RO 3-1010

IMnday, May 12, 1969
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NISC STUDENTS INVADE FULTON
FOR SANDBAGGING
About twenty-five Northeastern students spent the first part of the trimester break in
Fulton, Illinois on the banks of. the Mississippi River.
Arriving shortly before daw n, the group took up battle stations with sandbags. The
students had read newspaper accounts of the floods, and decided to help.
Shown in the surro unding pictures are the numerous NI SC students at work, and the
finished product.

Rapid Reading
F ive week , 15 hr. cou rse offered on different days and times. Fee $25. Particu lars and registration form from secretary, Academic Counseling, or C-412 ,
Dr. Moorhead . Beginning week May 20.
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Patricia Briesche
Places High
A

The GraduationUnity, love, positive things
D r. Gangware raised hi s baton. T he
N l SC B a nd r es p o nded a nd t he
twenty-third commencement exercises of
N ortheastern began with the steady pace
of the processional. The aisle became
fi lled with solemn-faced marchers decked
_out in their academic regalia. Soon the
graduates fi lled the banks of seats reserved fo r them and waited , waited for the
time to receive the degree ...
T he Co mmen cement Exercises of
N ortheastern Ill inois State College were
held on the evening of April 23 rd in the
auditorium of North Park College. T hi s
was the first graduation in the school's
history that was held someplace other
than N lSC. T he extra room of the North
Park Auditorium was needed to accomodate the crush of relatives and fire nds
th at j ammed into She combi nation Gymnasium-Audi torium .
" Ad ministrative fatig ue" was the way
DeariG oldberg put it, bu t whatever it was
President Sachs was unable to attend the
exercises. Substituting for him was D ~an
Goldberg who officiall y we lcomed everyone and conferred the degrees.
Dr. Karl Olsson, President of North
Park College, gave the major address to
the Graduates. "Unity" was his message.
" We are in the midst of a struggle for
rights ... " Equating this struggle with the
individual 's struggle for an identity ,
he said this striving for rights is directly
related to education in all senses and
media. The more ed ucation a person receives the harder he strives for his rights.
His awareness of them is increased.
Dr. Olsson warned the class that the
groping for identity by groups and people
is expressed by manifestations or power.
"This fury about rights is related to the
rapid extension of power. Right mav not
make might, but every meaningful assertion
of rights in the history of mankind has
been muscled by some kind of power."
The struggle, in our country, is moving
people away from each other, polarization
of the society is the result. T his was a

CIVIL RIGHTS
AND YOU
by
ARNOLD WOLMAN

A pril, 1,969 - U .S . is A sked to With old
$38 Million: M odel Cities Program Is
A ttacked
Black Panthers f eed hundreds of little
children free breakfa sts on 37th & Rhodes and the 1500 block of South Pulaski
Black Campus Movement Developing
N ew Leaders
Fa culty G roup A sks New Cornell Effo rt To Erase R acism
The R acial A spects of Urban Planning
T he C hica g o U rb a n L ea g ue: Y ou th
Guidance Project, A pprenticeship Project
The Civil Rights A ct of / 968 - Good or
Bad ?
The Unskilled Neg ro Worker in the
C hicago Labor M arket .. .

The above titles -are j ust a few of the
headlines making news in today's world.
...., With the incorporation of Civil Rights and
You we hope to eliminate the ignorance
and general di ssemination of untruths that
have circulated around the Civi l Rights
Movement.
The primary purposes of thi s column
are :
Fi rst, to enhance students awareness of
the exist ing differences in li fe chances betwee n black Americans and others and
Second , it is an attempt to give the student
the opportunity to volunteer his services
a n d ti me i n or d e r t o ac h ieve
self-sati sfaction and improve ment of race
relations.
Civil Rights and You is di rectl y concerned not onl y with the civil rights organization s here at N . I. S.C. as well as the

N o rthe as tern

s tud e nt,

8eJ.t '7toeat Sltop
FLOWERS·FOR ALL OCCASIONS
3358 WEST BRYN MAWR AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60645
PHONE 478-6276
NICK G. KATSOULIS

Patricia

Briesche , placed in the top forty of 1,000
entrants in the Mademoiselle poetry contest last month .
" We are confident that she will find
continued success in her writing career"
wrote Su sa n Diemer, College competitions editor, in a letter to Dean Zimmerman, who made the recommendation.
Pat, a senior, fell just short of the top

SUNDAY
MAY 18
Alumni Club of Chicago inviles
men 23 and older, women 21
and ollk-· to an

great fear of b r. Olson. " You and I, our
great country are involved in a terrible
struggle for identity .. . I plead with you in twenty entries.
the midst of this struggle for your identity
I RI L \\'l ll lll \ <, Ci\Ti\ LO(;
not to believe that polarity and fragmentaFO R TIii· BRII JI TO Bl·
tion are the ends of exi stence. Rather, let
Lv ery th in~ fo r th e \\ l'OJi ng an d rL'·
cep t1on . \\ Ldd 111f! lllV llat 1on s. g1I t_s tor
us in the midst of this struggle to know
th e bri da l_ party . _n<lVL' I dL·co rat 1on s.
ourselves, continue to pray for _UNpc rso na l11c<l bndL· , cJh: k11 11L'. to," t·
lTY ...and for the compassion that will
1ng gla sse s. napkin s. ,n a tchL' ' a nd
o th er u nu sual. c~u t1n~ pe rso na l11L·<l
make unity possible." Dr. Olsson's mesite ms. C rea t ion s by I lainL' ll ep t .
sage was one of "Love" .
46 5 5 \\' . 7 1st St. C hi ca~o . Il l. (,( \62 9
G ussie M. Ware introduced Carole M.
Kasen and the Valedictorian speech was
on its way. Mrs. Kasen's message was
SERVATION CLERK/TYPIS
strong, pure and simple. " .. .the encouraging
J UNE 1 - SEPTEMBER 7
news, the news that would make real out
faith in our institutions and justify·-our
Fart Time - Available
pride in them, has seldom reac hed our
Now If Desired
ears .. .examine the positive." This was her
Varied Duties
plea. In her years at N ortheastern she told
the gradu ates she witnessed many enGood Salary
couragi ng things, " .. .the good wi ll of
CALLa
stude nts ... the steadfast resolve of college
FR
2 - 5921
students of obtaining knowledge and the
expertise of our school administration and
"Best Friend a Body Ever Hcxl.,.
fac ulty".
Mrs. Kasen believes that these and othSP ETNER'S
er real acco mplis hme nt s of college
ON DEVON
students today are what's really going on
AMERICA'S FINEST CO RSET SHOP
in our institutions of higher education to• Chicagol and' s Widest Se l ection
day. She said that too much emphasis is
af quality bras, gird l es
a nd panty hose.
placed on the demonstrations and dis• 17 Experts To Serve Yau
ruptions at places like Columbia, Berkley
• Superb fitting And Alterat ions
and Harvard, "The exaggerated influence
Shop By Phone
of a lesser element should not be allowed
TELL US TitE STYLE HUMBER AHO SIZE
to overshadow the real accomplishments
OF YOUR BRA AHO GIRDLE, AHO WE ' LL
of the greater number of students."
MAI L TH EM TO YOU. WE PAY POSTAGE
... now it was the time all the graduates
Open Mon. & Thurs.
BR '•t - 1308
and camera-packing parents were waiting
Eves. T,11 9:30 P.M.
for, the last step up the ladder of require2650 W. DEVON
CHICAGO, ILLINO IS 606-45
ments, the short walk across the stage as
your name is called and then you're home
free. It's yours, you possess the degree
you 've been striving fo r. 180 or so Bachelor of Arts D egrees were conferred along
with numereous Masters bv the stand-in
Dean Goldberg. Once again, Dr. Gangware raised his baton and again the Band
responded, this time it was the quicker
paced beat of the recessional and it was
0
over.

<Early <Evening

0

!

&Parly
in the beautiful

CRYSTAL FO YER
of the

Sheraton-0.icago Hotel
505 N. Michigan A venue

6-ll p.m.

NOTHING AS GREAT SINCE
''THE 400 BLOWS" AND
''DAVID AND LISA" ...
" AST~NNING MOVIE !"
N Y T,m,s

"AN UNFORGETTABLE
EXPERIENCE 1"
- Judtlh Crist . N[W YORK

"A WONDERFUL MOVIE!"
!ht Ntw Yorltr

"RAW, REAL. TURBULENT
EMOTIONAL
DYNAMITE!" CU[
"A CELEBRATION OF
HUMAN
RELATEDNESS \"

I

FLY TO EUROPE -

. H Y Pos t

''A PROFOUN D,
POWERFUL MOVIE'"

Round Trip to London

$245°

Chicagoland area but also with publicizing
the purposes and objectives of The Chicago Urban League which is oldest and
only ru u time voluntary social work organization working on race relations.
T his column will serve to reveal to
interested readers where their services can
best be used. Civii Rights and You is not a
closed col umn. Students who are interested in developing their research and
writing talents should contact Arnold Wolman at the PRIN T office 11 a.m. to 12
a. m. (M ondays and T uesdays) . Interested
students will also be given the chance to
develop and carry out interviews.
Beginning next week: Civil Rights and
You.

J ackets, ties & dresses

IIMf

Warendme
AARDVARI<

Also Paris, Rome, Israel
Many Dates still a vai lable
Campus Rep. Marc Engelha rt

. , 1608 n. wells
pipers a11ey

478-5330

Stu de nt Rot e Sunday th r u Thursday

IF YOU ARE 21 OR OVER, MALE OR FEMALE
HAVE A DRIVER' S LICENSE -

DRIVE AYELLOW
Just telephone CA 5-6692 or
Apply in person at 120 E. 18th St.
CAN EARN S25 OR MORE-DAILY

MRS. ROBINSON
ADDRESSES ENGLISH
DEP'T
by Holl y Semiloff

On Wednesday, May 2 1, Mrs. Helen
M. Robinson, o ne of the most prom inent
authorities in the fi eld of Reading, will
be the guest of the English Department
here at Northeastern. T he progra m will
begin at 3 p.m. with a short talk by Mrs.
R ob in so n a nd a ge n e r a l di scuss io n
session, fo llowed by a recept io n, where
refreshments will be served.
Mrs. Robi nson is Professor Emeritus at
the Uni versity of Chicago. Man y impor ta nt professo rs a nd resea rchers in
Readi ng today are fo rmer students of
h ers . Last mon th th e Int e rn a t io na l
Reading Associati on awarded her their
C itatio n for bei ng the fo remost authority
(Co nt'd next page)

DRIVE A YELLOW

· Short or full shift adjusted to
your school schedule
DAY, NIGHT

or

WEEKENDS

Work from garage near home or school

Apply Now for Summer Work

THE FLIP SIDE
3314 W. FOSTER AVENUE• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60625

PHONE: 478-1490
STEREO L.P.'S - $3 . 19
8-TRACK TAPES - $5.50
TOP 40 45'5 $ .69

HO URS:
DAILY 10 - 6
MON. AND FRI.
10- 9

WEEKLY SPECIAL
STEREO L.P.'S BY
POPULAR ARTISTS
ONLY

$2 48
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SCENTED STROBE
DECORATIVE

I
•

CANDLES

Select Records
GIFTS

OFF THE WALL
2538 WEST DEVON AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60645

262-2121

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
"DO YO UR THIN K" - Immediate openings in
young Publishing company for AD space salesmen/ women. Work in your city ot travel the USA.
Salary, Comm ission and ca r expenses. Call
co llect (312) 726-9326 or send Resume to J and
J Publications, Inc., 153 North Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois 60601.

FOR SALE
--AUTO
1964 VW, Sea blue, New: clutch & brakes. Newly overhauled engine; excellent cond ition. Radio/
gas-heater $700 Contact Jim in yearbook office
E'041 Ext. 340.

--MUSICAL

(Continuedfrom page6)
in the field of Reading for 1968. Most
of our students in Education, elementary
and secondary , read her books and
articles on both methods and theory of
teaching Reading. Although Mrs.
Robinson has authored more than I 00
articl .e s, monographs , and books on
Reading, she is perhaps most renowned
as the compiler and editor of the
Proceedings of the Annual Conference on
Reading held by the University of
Chicago . Mrs. Robinson served in that
capacity from 1939 until 1961 .
All students and faculty members are
invited to hear Mrs. Robinson speak and
participate in what promises to be a very
interesting and profitable afternoon.

ID Sponsors Anti-ABM Meet
T he 11th Congressional District
Independent Democrats , represented at
Northeastern, is currently selling tickets
to an anti-A BM rally this Wednesday at
7:30 in the Orchestra Hall.
The function is being sponsored by the
Chicagoans Agai nst the A BM , which will
use the proceeds to mai ntain its operations.
Tickets will be available at the PRINT
office from 11-1 p.m. today, tomorrow,
and Wednesday.
l'UU LI C NOT ICI .

IJROWN"S SUZUKI

A Gibson Folk Guitar M odel B25 New Condition
60 or Best Offer inquire " PRINT" office E-45
or Ju 3-4050 Ext 270 ask for Roger Bader.

Cill('J\COL ,\ N l >S Li\l{C I SI
SUZl i !-;I Ill Al.IR
AN"illl !NCl · S ITS •\ NN l ' AI.

Gibson 12-string; jumbo B-45. Sac. $240 or best
offer. Contact Mickey in " PRINT" office, E-45
or ext. 270.

SPR I NC SAU.

n

I %9 50CC \ 249

I %9 200Cl' S450
I %9 5UOC( S?'J5

SERVICES

~1!\NY l lSl l>lY<"! l ·S I RO\I

COMPLETE INVITATION SERVICE
Beautiful Wedding , Shower, Luncheon and oil
party invitations sold at Discount. Envelopes
addressed in fine Script. Invitations sealed
stamped and mailed . Prices very reasonab le.
Call Pearl April 728-7872.

S95 .00

COl\1PLEH PARTS & srnVICL

FAClLITILS
~ION
I RI l/ 9
S.·\ I & SllN l/
6

TERMPAPERS, THESES TYPED
IBM Electri c --- 40c/ page. Call: Mrs. Cohen ;
338-5242 evenings.
AD RATES
$1 .00 per 3-lines or 35c
per line

RO I C,-Vi4
6454 N . \\'ISTLRN
BONUS 10'.;
S '. UDENT DlSCOLlt-,1

ON PART S & l'YCLI .S
\\ ITH YO U R s ·1 UDINT ID
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a woman, or "drag" as Leeds refers to
it. He is to be tried on this charge,
,
although he protests that it was a jest.
~ There is a bit of a trauma as Leeds sug~ gests that possibly Dyer in reality exH pressed a hidden desire. The second pro~ blem is related to the first in that Dyer's
--C daughter is to visit him . Dyer's divorce
~ is of long standing, but his "Cassie" is
U coming to him for help in beginning a
· career as an actress. Dyer had been a
_5J small time actor, dwelling on the days
when he had been in demand, making
much of his connections. Naturally, he
doesn't wish his daughter to see what hard
times he has fallen upon. There is some
doubt as to whether or not Cassie is indeed his; she was born prematurely and
his wife left him shortly there after.
The first half of the play is quick with
sharp humor. There are many allu sions ·
as to the nature of the relationship of the
two men, disguised as references to men
with similar habits . It requires alertness
to catc h all that is said and a
knowledgeable wit. The second portion is
Staircase .is an absorbing drama that
probes into the lonely existence of the ag- full of quarrelling and emphasis on the
problems and anxieties of both. In the
ing homosexual. It is a play without a
course of Act II the two learn much about
plot ; physically , there is no movement.
each other. Leeds is a lonely man who
There are only two characters in the only wanted someone to love. Dyer is the
play: two Englishmen, C harles Dyer and egotist, making those he meets or imH arry C. Leeds. They are portrayed by . agines extensions of himself, living in a
Kenneth Haigh (Dyer) and Murra y dream world where he is the strong
Matheson (Leeds). George Keathley is the masculine figure.
·
producer-director of "Staircase", written
It is a powerful , sensitive drama picby Charles Dyer. A rather curious coin- turing a way of deviant life other than
cidence (?) is that all the names in· the the madness of the gay bar. There is a
play that can be reduced to Charles Dyer; wistful sorrow as one realizes that for
even Harry C. Leeds spel l s th e Leeds at least , this mode of existence
playwright 's name. Perhaps there is might not have been a necessary ocsomething autob iographical in its nature.
curance.
Both Haigh and Matheson perform exThe basic story-line is as fo llows: the cellently, however, Matheson comes off
two ch~racters live and work together as as the stronger character, in fact he is
hairdressers in an establishment owned by almost masterful.
Upcoming Ivanhoe productions are :
Leeds. Both · are quite devoted to their
"The Little Foxes"_ June 12 through
mothers. Their relationship is peculiarly
like that of husband and wife; they bicker July 20
"Hay Fever"Jul y 24 through August
and worry in much the same fashion .
T here are two central problems facing 31
"The Deputy"_ September 4 through
them. It seems that Dyer has gotten into
difficulties with the police. He is charged October 12
"Tchin-Tchin" October 16 through
with immoral behavior in public. While
in a pub, Dyer had donned the garb of November 23

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of

With ANY GAS Purchase
ANY DAY of the Week

Slwvu't
NEW DINING ROOM
"Specializing i n [talian Cuisine"

588-9365

Now Ser.ring from

ALVAN'S STANDARD SERVICE
4000 W. PETERSON (PETERSON & PULASKI)
•TUNE-UPS
•
• TRANSMISSIONS
ITAN AllD
• BREAKES RELINED
• RADIATORS
• WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS
• HAND WASH
• TIRES· BATTERIES .

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALES & SERVICE
IARKIV
FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS

\

11:00 a.m.- 11:~10 p.m. Tues.-Thur.
11:00 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. Friday
4:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Saturday
3407 w.
Bryn Mawr

SERVICE ON ALL IAKES
& MODELS & ALL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

AUTO AIR
CONDlnONING

'.
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The

BILL
BAKER

I wonder if I should major
in Electronics or sewing?

Report

Bill Baker was returning f rom vacation in Miami when his plane was hijacked. His column will probably resume next week if Castro do esn't decide to
keep him.
Ken Da vis has tried to write the sports for this week instead.

The NISC Eagles led off the
Chicagoland Conference Tournament last
month with a 7-1 victory over IIT. Both
teams managed six hits, but IIT was
damaged by their seven errors.
In the semi-finals, NISC fell to Concordia, 5-3. NISC held a 3-0 lead into
the fith inning, when the Cougars racked
up four. They went on for one more score
in the eighth, finalizing the score. Concordia then met Lewis for the championship.
Over the trimester break, the Golden
Eagles handled a four-game schedule in
Tennessee. They lost ·to Memphis State,
2-0, then to Union University, 9-4. The
Eagles came back to nail Southwestern,

15-4. One more loss to Un ion U, 6-0,
concluded the tour.
The overall Eagle record after the
tournament was 7 and 13.
On the second and third of May, NISC
visited Jacsonville, Ill. for a three-game
meet. The first day's game represented a n
11-1 loss, but we split a double header
the second day, winn ing 8-3 and losing
5-2.
The Tennessee trip -was the firs t ever
for the baseball Eagles, which have now
been in existence for three short years.
"The team is much improved", stated
coach Robert Hale, "And we're playing
a much tougher schedule this year than
we've ever handled before."

Follett's, the most
complet e book
store on campus
No matter what you may be majoring in, you' ll find
Follett's has all the required supplies for your courses.
The nice th ing about shopping at Follett's is that it has
so much more to offer, too. You 'll always have a
choice of merchand ise at Follett' s, with a variety of
prices to choose from . Shop at Follett's.

SUMMER JOBS
Interesting, challenging jobs for college girls and teachers with any office experience,
are available this summer. You can work the days of your choice in the loop or your
_ own neighborhood. Top wages. Write, call or register as soon as possible at office most
convenient to you.

loop
North
Des Plaines
Hyde Park
Oak Park
South
Evanston
Arlington Heights

230 N. Michigan Ave.
4832 N. Lincoln Ave.
2510 Dempster Ave.
1525 E. 53rd St.
944 W . Lake St.
2251 W. 79th St.
839 Chicago Ave.
1806 E. Northwest Highway

Keypu nch Division

230 N. Michigan Ave.

St 2-2325
Lo 1-4508
774-9625
- 684-7000
Au 7-6888
737 - 1161
Da 8-0555
Cl 9-3500
641-1255

The Prestige Temporary Service
Chicago

New York

SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS • FILLERS • PENCILS • TIMEX
WATCHES • PF TENN IS SHOES • GYM UNIFORMS
•JACKETS• ATTACHE CASES• GIFTS• NOVELTIES
• STUDY AIDS & OUTLINES• TEXTBOOKS• GREET!NG
CARDS • RECORDS • DRAFTING AND ART SUPPLIES

Hollywood

we don't
have one
of those
secretarial
desks.

--;.

. _•. FOLLETT'S

cE)9

NORTHSIDE BOOKSTORE
3417 West Bryn Mawr Ave .

